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Endress+Hauser awarded MCERTS certificate 

Endress+Hauser has achieved MCERTS certification for its CM44x analytical transmitter and associated 

CPS11D pH electrode.The award follows both laboratory testing and a field test on the effluent from a 

wastewater treatment works. 

The transmitter and electrode utilise the unique Memosens data transmission technology seen across the 

majority of Endress+Hauser’s analytical range. Now MCERTS installations can benefit from the technology 

that eliminates the problems of corrosion, leaks and measured value distortion from moisture.Memosens also 

makes maintenance far easier, reduces downtime and cuts the whole-life cost of the measurement. 

The CM44x is a multi-parameter, multi-channel device that is also utilised in Endress+Hauser’s MCERTS-

certified range of automatic and portable samplers. This provides commonality and ease of use across many 

applications working to MCERTS standards.The CPS11D is a general pH electrode suitable for the majority of 

applications requiring a certified device, across all industries. 

“We are delighted to have achieved MCERTS certification,” said David Claridge, Business Development 

Manager for Water and Waste. “It’sproof of Endress+Hauser’s commitment to helping the process industries 

manage their impact on the environment.” 

www.uk.endress.com/analysis 

info@uk.endress.com 

0161 286 5050 
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Notes 

 

Endress+Hauser is a global leader in measurement instrumentation, services and solutions for industrial process 

engineering. The Group employs approximately 12,000 personnel across the globe, generating net sales of 1.8 

billion euros in 2013. 

Structure 

With dedicated sales centers and a strong network of partners, Endress+Hauser guarantees competent 

worldwide support. Our production centers in 11 countries meet customers’ needs and requirements quickly and 

effectively. The Group is managed and coordinated by a holding company in Reinach, Switzerland, with UK 

headquarters in Wythenshawe, Manchester. As a successful family-owned business, Endress+Hauser is set for 

continued independence and self-reliance. 

Products 

Endress+Hauser provides sensors, instruments, systems and services for level, flow, pressure and temperature 

measurement as well as analytics and data acquisition. The company supports customers with automation 

engineering, logistics and IT services and solutions. Our products set standards in quality and technology. 

Industries 

We work closely with the chemical, petrochemical, food & beverage, oil & gas, water & wastewater, power & 

energy, life science, primaries & metal, renewable energies, pulp & paper and shipbuilding industries. 

Endress+Hauser supports its customers in optimizing their processes in terms of reliability, safety, economic 

efficiency and environmental impact. 

History 

Founded in 1953 by Georg H Endress and Ludwig Hauser, Endress+Hauser has been solely owned by the 

Endress family since 1975. The Group has developed from a specialist in level measurement to a provider of 

complete solutions for industrial measuring technology and automation, with constant expansion into new 

territories and markets. 

For further information, please visit www.uk.endress.com 

Contact 

Helen White Email helen.white@uk.endress.com 

Public Communications Assistant Phone 0161 286 5152 

Endress+Hauser Ltd  

Floats Road 

Manchester 

M23 9NF 

 


